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Welcome Back Everybody. So happy in-person
education has now resumed. 
Because the pandemic flipped academia on its
head, it's more important than ever for colleges
and universities to figure out how to stay
connected to students, faculty, staff, and alumni.

Although less, restrictions are still  in place that 
 affect student life and marketing professionals
alike with the tough task of keeping people
engaged in a virtual and/or hybrid learning
environment.

Now more than ever, the importance of
tapping into that school spirit, that sense
of pride, that love of being part of
something greater, is critical to bridging
the gap back to a “new normal” on
campus. 

That’s why we at Angie D Entertainment
(ADE Photo Booths) are helping schools
to do just that.
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Using photographs and university-specific branding, our virtual photo booth has been
a hit and is bringing together students from many locations into a fun shared
experience.
We’ve been reaching out to universities around the United States and Canada to
amplify virtual events and engagement initiatives. Near and far, students and alumni
can take and upload photos showing off their school spirit and perusing the real-time
photo gallery as others post their selfies and group shots, too!
See examples of how university professionals are using ADE Photo Booths to keep their
campuses connected. 
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Back to School Photos
An in-person or virtual return to campus can be about as mundane as turning on your
laptop and logging into class for the first time, but it doesn’t have to be! 

Build esprit de corps and student connection with ‘First Day/Back 2 School Photos’. With
a customized campaign like ‘Welcome 2 School’, #BlackAndGoldPride, students will feel
inspired to show off their school pride in school colors.  This is especially great for
students who were “arriving” for their first time or coming back for a new semester. All
photos can be posted and viewed from the University Online Photo Gallery microsite.

https://angiedentertainment.com/
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Alumni Engagement

Even without the challenges presented by the COVID-19 pandemic, keeping alumni engaged in
your university can be difficult. Oftentimes alumni are spread out across the country or even the
globe and simple mailers or email newsletters just aren’t enough to keep people involved. 

ADE Photo Booths have the power to reach anyone with a mobile device or laptop and get them
interacting right away. It’s simple AND effective!

Alumni can help raise awareness for your school and have a positive impact on public
perception. Most of all, alumni are usually your biggest donors! 
ADE Photo Booths can be used for the annual giving day, scholarship connections, and
fundraisers. Additionally, during community meetings, some alumni have used ADE Photo Booths
to add a level of levity and fun.

Commencement
This one is a no brainer! What better way to celebrate your graduates than by empowering
them to post a photo of themselves on arguably one of the biggest days of their lives. 

Commencement ceremonies lead to graduation celebrations that are meant to be shared
with fellow students, friends, and loved ones. That “cap & gown moment” can live on
forever when captured with ADE Photo Booths to include your university branding and set
an example for all future students who are next in line.

ADE Photo Booths work for all types of engagement initiatives

The uses for ADE Photo Booths as a both a fun engagement tool as well as a shared photo
gallery that documents everything in one central location are endless. We’re looking
forward to upcoming events like:

 Community Engagement                         Faculty & Staff Engagement 
 Family Weekend                                        Student Showcases
 Giving Day                                                  Career Fairs
 Fundraising Initiatives                             Art Openings
 Science Competitions                              Homecoming
 Pep Rallies                                                  And more!

https://angiedentertainment.com/
https://angiedentertainment.com/entertainment-page/booths/
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Our monthly newsletter is designed
to highlight ideas and engagements
used in  campaigns and events.

If you're ready to get started with
your own campaign/engagement,
schedule a strategy call. We'll be
happy to assemble the team.

Strategy Session

Reserve
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Don’t miss out on this easy way to engage students, faculty and family. At ADE we offer
photo booth options that are easy to set up and use.

We have a range of photo booths that are perfect
for all types of school events. Reserve yours today.

https://angiedentertainment.com/entertainment-page/booths/
https://angiedentertainment.com/
https://angiedentertainment.com/corporate-page/contact-us/
https://booking.smilesphotobooth.co/

